
“WHAT AM I COMMITTING TO WHEN I SIGN UP?”

Ministry Fair
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Hearing more about the ministry and what it may look like for you to be involved.
Signing up is not committing to serve in a ministry. it is an expression of interest,
and the Ministry Leader of the area you are interested in will follow up with you with
more information.

“CAN I SIGN UP FOR MORE THAN ONE MINISTRY?”

Yes! We would be happy to provide you information about multiple ministries as
you seek God’s guidance about where to serve. We do suggest you limit yourself to
2-3 ministries to help make follow up from Ministry Leaders more efficient. 

“WHAT IF I CHANGE MY MIND LATER?”

There is no obligation to commit to any ministry because you signed up for it. We
want to help you explore where God is calling YOU to serve, not just get “warm
bodies” into areas we need volunteers. We hope that receiving more information
from the Ministry Leader will help you say no to what He isn’t calling you to and a
confident YES to what He is!

“DO SOME MINISTRIES NEED SPECIAL TRAINING?”

Some ministries do require more of a process to become inolved in than others.
For example, Childrens and Youth Ministries require a certain period of regularly
attending the church and Criminal Record Check before serving, as well as a
commitment to attend annual Plan to Protect child abuse prevention training.
Our Worship Ministry involvement begins with an application, followed by a
process including training and rehearsals to determine next steps.
Ministry Leaders will explain which ministries have special requirements and
training before serving.

“WHEN CAN I EXPECT TO HEAR BACK?”

We have formed a comprehensive follow up plan and are committed to following
up with every person who signs up within one month. 


